Fred Sheaffer is downsizing his library and is offering up the following titles - with the proceeds going to the
club's treasury. This may be a good opportunity to add to your own library. The titles and price are listed below:
/>Linn’s U.S. Stamp Yearbook, soft cover, 432 pages, 2003 ..... $2 </> Famous Stamps of the World by Max
Hertsch, hard cover, ~50 pages, 1968 ..... $2 </> The World of Classic Stamps 1840-1870 by James A. Mackay,
hard cover, 335 pages, 1972 ..... $4 </> The illustrated Encyclopedia of Stamp Collecting by Otto Hornung, hard
cover, 319 pages, 1970 ..... $4 </> Airmail Operations During World War II by Thomas H. Boyle Jr. (for the Airmail
Society), soft cover, 927 pages, 1998 ..... $4 </> The Yucatan Affair-The Work of Raoul Ch. de Thuin, Philatelic
Counterfeiter by APS, hard cover with gilded page edges and slip case, 523 pages, 1974 ..... $4 </> I Francolbolli
Degli Antichi Stati Italiani by Giulio Bolaffi (in Italian), hard cover, 91 pages, 1972 ..... $1 </> Minkus 1970 Italy &
Colonies catalog including San Marino & Vatican City, soft cover, ~110 pages, 1969 ..... $2 </> Stamp Collecting by
Stanley Phillips, paperback, 301 pages, 1965 ..... $2 </> Bolaffi-Catalogo Dei Francobolli (in Italian), soft cover, 185
pages, 1973 ..... $1 </> The 2000 Commemorative Stamp Yearbook from the USPS, hard cover, 64 pages, 2001
..... $1 </> Color Treasury of Stamp Collecting by Crescent Books, hard cover, 167 pages, 1972 ..... $2 </> Classic
United States Postage Stamps, Sotheby Park Bernet auction catalog, soft cover, 28 pages, 1978 ..... $1 </> Italian
Stamps (collectors handbook) by Roy A. Dehn, hard cover, 273 pages, 1973 ..... $2 </> Stanley Gibbons British
Commonwealth Stamp Catalog, hard cover, 989 pages, 1978 ..... $4 </> French Islands catalog & postal history of
the islands north & west coasts of France by Newport and Whitney, soft cover, 92 pages, 1981 ..... $1 </> Stamp
Collecting for Fun and Profit by Frank Cetin, soft cover, 126 pages, 1971 ..... $2 </> Guida Bolaffi per il collezionista
di francobolli by SCOT Torino (in Italian), soft cover, 143 pages ..... $1 </> Minkus 1970 Germany Catalog, soft
cover, 145 pages ..... $2 </> Turk Pullari Katalogu XII by Pulhan (in Turkish), hard cover, 1029 pages, 1974 ..... $1
</> East Africa (The Story of East Africa and Its Stamps), soft cover, 192 pages, 1970 ..... $2 </> The Observer’s
Book of Postage Stamps by Anthony S.B. New, hard cover mini-size, 240 pages, 1967 ..... $1 </
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Washington-Franklin Issues Part 4 — Last month we looked at the non-watermarked sheet stamps. This month we’ll continue with the flat
press, double-line watermarked sheet stamps. This is a very compact group of stamps that should be easily identified – provided you can find
a portion of the watermark – not all that easy given the way watermarks were placed on the stamp paper …
The Double-Line Watermark ID table is presented below:

Next month, we will complete the series with the single- line wartermark group and a guide to sort out the "types" found mainly in
the two cent varieties.
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